INFORMATION FOR MEMBERS
1. For Tuesday competitions, please sign up on line by logging onto Masterscoreboard using your
name and password. Sign-up is usually available 4 weeks in advance. Bookings close at
13:00hrs two days prior to the competition.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Log onto MasterScoreboard
Select Future Competitions/Future Competitions – Bookings and Start Sheets/
Choose the competion(s) to which you want to add your name.
On the booking sheet click the ‘Book’ button
If you wish to cancel, use the ‘Cancel My Booking’ button.

2. Please be in the clubhouse and ready to play by 09:30am for the draw. Sign the ‘blue book’
when you arrive. Lateness will mean you miss the draw but you might be able to join the last
game.
3. You should know your current Handicap Index (available from Masterscoreboard). Course
Handicap Charts are available at the clubhouse. Handicap Indexes and Course Handicaps can
also be found on the MyEG app.
4. Some competitions are for specific ranges of handicap – check before you play.
5. Please mark all your balls with an identification mark and show them to your competitors and
partner before teeing off or when using a provisional or replacement for a lost ball.
6. At the end of your match, you are responsible for verifying and signing your scorecard with your
marker, having exchanged scorecards at the start of the competition. Verified scores should be
submitted on line using Masterscoreboard. Please keep your cards for a week in case of any
discrepancies.
a. Log onto MasterScoreboard
b. Select Score Entry/Enter a Score/ (Do Not Press The ‘SIGN IN’ Button) noting who has
verified your score.
c. This can be done using your Smart Phone in the Clubhouse after play. You also will be
able to enter your playing partners scores.
d. If you have started a competition and then decide not to finish, you must still enter the
score for the holes played. Inform the Handicap Secretary if you have retired due to
illness or injury.
7. To Win a Trophy you must be a regular playing member of the club. This means you cannot win
unless you have played 4 times in the preceding 3 months. The committee will decide on
exceptions to this rule if you have been ill.
8. To enter Club Knock-out Competitions a member must have played in a minimum of 3 qualifying
stableford or medal competitions in the preceding year.
9. Clothing: You should wear acceptable golf clothing – no T shirts or jeans. When playing in
matches against other clubs, the White Lodge Uniform must be worn.
10. All members are expected to contribute to the running of the club and its events in some way
including serving on the committee as the opportunity arises.

